Developing Common Language:

“What is Womanism” article
Author: Tayler Redmond (Odyssey)

“What is a Womanist?”
(Womanist Expressions)

Quick Reads to Get You Started:

“Defining Black Feminist Thought”
Author: Patricia Hill Collins (original source: Black Feminist Thought: Knowledge, Consciousness, and the Politics of Empowerment)

“Feminism and Womanism”
Carmen Mojica (Gender Across Borders)

“Black Woman, White Movement: Why Black Women are Leaving the Feminist Movement”
Author: Lindsay Hoffman (Huffington Post)

“Black Feminism and Intersectionality”
Sharon Smith (International Socialist Review)

“Bell and Beyoncé: A Reflection on my Black Feminism”
Arielle Newton (Black Millennials)

“5 Things You Need to Know About My Black Feminism”
Author: Yemisi Miller-Tonnet (Blavity)

“Exploring the Intersections of Race, Gender, Class, Ethnicity, and Disability”
Denise Oliver Velez (Daily Kos)

“The Combahee River Collective Statement”
(Combahee River Collective)

“9 Black Women Game Changers in the STEM Fields”
Author: Juhanna Rogers (For Harriet)

“I’m Not a Feminist (and There is No But)”
Renee Martin (The Guardian)

“Where are the Black Women in Science Fiction?”
Chardine Taylor-Stone (Media Diversified)
**Educational Videos to Stimulate Your Mind:**
- "Advancing Equity for Women and Girls of Color: A Research Agenda for the Next Decade" video
  - The White House | **Anna Julia Cooper Center**
- "Black Feminism & the Movement for Black Lives: Barbara Smith, Reina Gossett, Charlene Carruthers" video (50:48)
  - (National LGBTQ Task Force)
- "Blk Grl Soldier" music video
  - Artist: **Jamila Woods**

**Educational Downloadables to Decorate Your Space:**
- "Womanist is to Feminist as Purple is to Lavender" image of Alison Walker (LifeHack Quotes)
- "Black Women Quotes" images (Pinterest)
- "Civil Rights Timeline" infographic (Visually)
- "Black Women Art" images (Black Women Art)

**Organizations to Support:**
- AfroTech Girls
- Catapult
- National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
- National Black Justice Coalition

**Awesome Sources to Stay Engaged in the Topic:**
- African American Policy Forum
- Anna Julia Cooper Center
- Blavity
- Candice Benbow blog
- For Harriet
- Harriet Tubman Collective
- AfroTech Conference
- Womanist Expressions

**Tips for Allies:**
- "Intersectionality: A Tool for Gender and Economic Justice" (Association for Women’s Rights in Development)

**Tools for Allies:**
- "#BlackGirlsMatter" campaign, report, & tools (African American Policy Forum)
- "#SayHerName" campaign, report, & social media guide (African American Policy Forum)
- Black Disabled Woman Syllabus
  - Vilissa (Ramp Your Voice)
- Lemonade Syllabus
  - (Candice Benbow)
- "The 'MHP' Black Feminism Syllabus" suggested reading list & video
  - Melissa Harris-Perry (MSNBC Melissa Harris-Perry)